
ViewPoint Cloud is an all-in-one software platform that

helps you streamline approvals efficiently. ViewPoint Cloud

brings insight and clarity to constituent applications

processing, while integrating with systems you already use.

H E R E ' S  H O W  I T  W O R K S

Zero paper. Efficient approvals.
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Approvers can message applicants directly to ask

for clarification or missing information. Once the

application has met all requirements and

completed the digital workflow, it is ready for

approval. Approvers can issue temporary permits

and licenses digitally and officials can set

reminders for future renewal deadlines to

optimize efficiency later on.

If onsite inspections are required prior to

approval, inspectors utilize features such as

intelligent routing to optimize their daily routes.

Inspectors can conduct inspections, take photos,

and attach notes to applications in real time,

keeping projects on track and reducing delays.

Local government officials receive the

submission, which is automatically routed to a

predetermined workflow based on the project

type. In each step of the workflow, the application

is dynamically assigned to the most appropriate

person based on factors such as current workload

or project contingencies.

Constituents go online to find information they

need to apply for licenses and permits. There,

they are guided through a step-by-step intake

survey that details all required documents and

fees. Applicants pay and submit their completed

applications online.
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Entrepreneurs, event organizers, pet owners, and

contractors receive an online notification that their

submission has been approved, and can print

their permit or license from home On average,

ViewPoint Cloud reduces permit processing time

by more than half, so constituents can get back to

their contributions to your community.

5x 170 1 mil

Are you ready to go paperless?

faster processing time communities served permits issued annually

We can help.

https://www.viewpointcloud.com/products/
http://www.viewpointcloud.com/demo/

